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BUILDING jA TUB SILO

f

1inns tor une Jjiirire Rnmi iifnip0
fvvclye Cojvs

In constructing- - tub silo itSis usual
to cut out every other space between
the hoops for the doors A silo 1G feet
high would need but two doors and
these should be put in as showniiii cut
When the staves loathe silo are putHn
place the stave at oheskle of where the
opening tfbr the door is tb be should ke
cut about one half off so that the saw
can be inserted vlien the sfldris erected
and the remainder o tile door sawed
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out without ihalcihgah anger hoi eV Saw
the door at a bevel making the opening
larger on the inside so the door will fit
snugly in place when pressed home by
the ensilage The edges of the staves
should be beveled so that when set in
place they will form a tight joint along
their entire edge The silc need not
necessarily be perfectly tig ht when
empty nor need it be water tight when
the filling commences The hoops
should be tig htened before filling and
the staves broug ht closely together o
that no piece of ensilage can get be ¬

tween the staves The moisture of the
ensilage will cause the wood to expand
so that not only will the silo become
tig ht but the strain may become so
great upon the hoops that unless they
be loosened slightly they may be burst
A tub silo always needs close attention
for a few days after filling and the
strain relieved if necessary A silo Id
feet in diameter and 1G feet high would
hold 54 tons of ensilage For feeding 10

cows 30 pounds per day this silo would
hold an amount nearly sufficient to
2eep them one year Rural Kew
Yorker

MOVING FARM CROPS

Their Primary Transportation Is the
Parmers Heaviest Tax

Speaking recently at a meeting on
the subject of good roads at Newburg
X Y Hon G E Harrison of the
United States department of agricult-
ure

¬

bureau of roads said he had spent
50 years on a farm in Kew Jersey and
Pennsylvania and ten years in his pres-
ent

¬

position he was therefore he
thought qualified to speak The road
question had loomed up because it had
been found that it takes a third of their
value to move the crops the cost of
primary transportation being very
large On an average it costs 25 cents
per ton to pay for primary transporta-
tion

¬

In 1S95 it cost 940000000 to move
produce to pay for its primary trans-
portation

¬

Farms could not be put on
lines of railroads and railroads will not
go into farms any more than they now
are Investigation had shown that it
costsTcentspermileto move farm prod-
ucts

¬

over country roads Farmers do
not think of this or if they do they
figure that it does not really cost them
anything as they do the hauling with
their own teams The government
found that the cost of transportation
from the farm could be reduced two
thirds 03 having good roads and had
issued 24 bulletins giving information
on the subject New Jersey was the first
to adopt the state aid law and it is
economical and produces the best re-

sults
¬

That law was started by farmers
The speaker gave the wheelmen credit
but remarked dryly that they dont
ancve the national government The
wheelmen knew nothing about the
state aid act and it was passed without
their help and hardly their knowledge
Ueing asked about wide tires on good
roads tne speaker replied that the best
rolling any road could be given was
by wide tare wagon In New jersey
men who use wide tired wagons are
given a rebate of one dollar per wheel
per annum on their taxes

ORCHARD AND

Keep suckers from

GARDEN

growing around
the base of the trees

There is no necessity for any kind of
shade in the garden

The time to shape the heads of the
trees is when they areyounjr- -

YVhile a sandy soil is best for the
peach it in essential that it be rich

The suds from the wash tub are a
good fertilizer to use in the garden

In selecting trees take those with a

smooth healthy-lookin- g- bark with
small fibrous roots

To prevent rot in grapes commence
spraying- - early using the Bordeaux
mixture so as to kill the disease before
warm weather sets in St Louis lie
public

Hint for Annie Growers
Valuable lessons may be learned from

the- - experience of apple growers the
pasf season One is thatrfruit packed
and placed in cold storage in too ripe
condition will not turn out satisfactor-
ily

¬

in the spring Large quantities put
nway last fall as fine and counted as
long keepers are turning- - out poorly
Such fruit as was stored in best condi-

tion
¬

is cow selling- - at top prices of the
season If the rule holds that a year of
trreat abundance and over-bearin- g- is
followed by a moderate yield the next
season the apple crop of 1S97 will prove
miuch more manageable Spray your
trees intelligently and thoroughly that
profits accruing- - from the sale of choice
fruit next fall maymake up for losses
the past season Orange Jndd Farmer

IAWS OF THE ROAD

niw

Pacts Not Known to All Wh Go Upon
the Highways

- ThetaBc othei many t thousands ia
often jAnped toVard the4 law of the
road for there isi nofonetwho does nat
make use- - or rdads either to- - ride drive
or walk upon For the protection of
the traveling public it is necessary that
certain rules regulating travel upon the
public highways be generally observed

Our statutes do hot require traveler
to keep unonjanj particular part of the
road nor to turn out in any eertaindi- -

ruction but it- - is universal1 custom in
this otinhy for vehicle and animals
under the charge of man to take the
tight side of the road when meeting
others if it is reasonably practical to
dq so A team shoxild in general keep
ttfe- - jigli t sVde whether meeting-anothe- r

or not Yet when two are going
jintjie same direction anyone wishes to- -

pass the other he should pass on the
left side as the first team has the right
of waytf and cannot beeN pected to tie
iate frx mshis course arpon tire right

passmcanoiner must usefeide r We
E ft -
fgreat care to aV

r - r -

oid a collision asvrioth- -

jang but necessity will warrant him in
ciomg this ior both going in the same
direction belong upon the right side

K bvfiny deviation from Ids proper
side one assumes all risk of the experi-
ment

¬

The rule must be very strictly
observed at night or when- - by reason
of storm or fogit might be difficult to
disfmguisK others approaching

A traveler on foot or on horseback
must give way to a vehicle nnd a lightly-loa-

ded team jnust give way to a
heavily loaded one but a teamwith a
heavy load ought in certain eases tc
stand still so as to allow a lighter
vehicle to pass The driver of a horse
must use ordinary care in hitching it
for if a horse left unhitched startsind
occasions damage the responsibility
rests upon him who neglected tG hitch
it ttut if a team is hitched with ordi ¬

nary care and is frightened by someun
usiial disturbance as by a runaway
team running- - against it and the team
so hitched breaks away and in turn
runs and causes damage no liability
rests upon him who carefully hitched
his horse

The movement of sleighs and sleds
upon the snow being- - comparatively
noiseless it is customary to attach bell
to them or to the horses and the want
of bells would render a person liable
for damages Bicycles are reg arded as
vehicles and are subject to the same
rules they must give way to heavier
vehicles and foot passengers must in
turn give way to them Massachusetts
laws require bells to be attached io all
bicycles As no one is obliged to build
fences next the highway the use of
which is common to all people whe
choose to travel upon it so drovers of
cattle and other animals are not re ¬

sponsible for damage by their traveling
herds if reasonable care be exercised
in their management Utiea N Yl
Observer

SIMPLE FARM BRIDGE
I t -
Allien Can He Done witH a Couple ol

Lors and Pinnies
It is rare that one finds a farm that

has not at least one brook or ravine
to be crossed either by farm carts 01
by the cattle returning- - from pasture
loo many farmers allow the cattle to
wade the brooks and the mudhoioa
with the result that the fcows udder

BRIDGE FOR PASTURE STREAM

are covered with mud and the milk en
dang ered for the ordinary milker ia
not careful to get all the dust and dirt
oil the cows udders before beginning
to milk Bridge the pasture streams

This can often be done by throwing
a couple of log s across and placing
planks crosswise upon them Where
the stream is a little too wide for this
the plan shown in the cut can be used

bei

ax

a simpje bit pf euginepring- - chat can
put up byanyone who can wield an

larrer
To make the sides less steep put a

log crosswise under the lower
ends of the planks Notch the side
jogs so that the crosswise logs will
be retained by them without slipping
Spike the planks to the logs and the
bridge will last for a great many years

N Y Tribune

IvoclN Rinderpest Sernm
Ilitherto all efforts to check rinder-

pest
¬

except by destroying- - the animals
have been futile But now the farm ¬

ers of South Africa are rejoicing- - oyer
the discovery by Prof Koch the great
German scientist of a remedy It con-
sists

¬

of serum from the blocd of an an-
imal

¬

which has recovered from the
disease mixed with a quantity ol
virulent rinderpest blood Animals
when injected with this mixture were
able to withstand ah injection of 20
cubic centimeters of rinderpest blood
a ten thousandth of which is a fatal
dose One liter suffices for 50 head of
cattle A second important discovery 1

is that one hypodermic injection of ten
cubic centimeters of bile from cattle
who have succumbed to the disease will
render healthy cattle immune The
local result is merely a hard swelling
which soon disappears This method
of immuning- - cattle may enable a wide
belt of those inoculated to be placed be-
tween

¬

healthy and infected areas Prof
Koch urges cattle owners to avail them-
selves

¬

at once of his discovery

Worthy of Imitation
Nineteenh century road makers are

recommended to study the methods of
the Romans which repeal modes of con
structiop worthy of imitation
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listijiiate in Which the Securities of
Various Nations Are- - Held

Among ihe nation rof sthe world
which are in the market as borrowers
Dfj money nptJn bonds llingland stands
frfst 3ayingf anaverage1 of about l

per cent on its funded securities Tlae
reason for this high credit is two-
fold

¬

rThere is a larger amount of idle
and uniuvested money in England than
in any cither cpuntryan the world and
additional security for the debt of
Great Britain is furnished in the enor ¬

mous colonial possessions and com- -

mofcial- - rights acquired by the JBrit
ish crown The prevailing- - rate of in-

terest
¬

on all loans is less inEnglqnd
than elsewhere and the effects of this
pletho
low
lish

landt
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Secondon the list ofrcountries injre
speet to the low rate of at
which government loans are madeH cenent remedv mvprf his hvivl jfthe United States out began take them were just is that
standing debt of ifheidoctoi declared were neither so much

900iOOOlOO the equivalent b4 feaj ar seem be see vhen
about per The debt ctfpj the pills gradually left mejeh- -

look atthean upontiheir
ita of the United States is about 15
an amount than tin
ayeragepf the debtf Great BritiTui

stand

they

truth
alike
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sides

aiiu VIS1Lbut only federal from home continued 16 take
illy

hnd
ligations the several states ccuntie- -

amd bavins debts
their own to much- - larger amount col-

lectively than the federal debt
The financial credit of the kingdom

of Holland is very nearly as good
that of the United States though tho
debt per capita of the Dutch kingdom
nearly 100 France follows fouirth
on the list position due to the enor-
mous amount of national debt wbicL
is nearly 4500000000 at the rate o4

about 120 capita bringsin
commercial investments higher rate
of in France than in England
and the French loansarc made subject
to this condition The three cent
French government at
101 which is equivalent to nearly three
per cent on an investment Those oi
the kingdom of Sweden of the king
dom Belgium are quoted nearly
high though the debt
of Sweden 13 per capita and that
of Belgium is G3 The government
obligations the kingdom of
a country which has but seven dollars

prv more than
three per cent and next follows in
the of
ment loan of loan
which about cannot

states bonds diseased There
there are nly that

mu- -
more those

this have
order those sound Hearing

entirelv rpsnlfand
This may be said to theUisI

of nations which are as tlkor
oughly invests

The five per cent bonds cf Italy
seli at 8S on the dollar The

cent bondsbf Chili sell at So The
five cent bonds

by the lien of customs sell at
SS Mexican cent bonds sell
at AG and four cent bbhde
at r9 The bonded debt of

held in hig
per cent bonds being sold about
20 on the dollar while the foui
per cent bonds of Greece sell no higher

live per cent bonds bring- -

and the per cents sell at
90 Y SunJ

OF BIG MUDDY

Headwaters of Missouri
River Explored by Scientists

The of V
James Blair M Cur

ver the years
1S95 give to world all the

details connected With
the of what is
the longest unbroken

of in the world
namely the Missouri river This giant
stream which from its ultimate
to its mouth througn the
in the Gulf of Mexico is

to have 4221 miles
rises in caldera to be of
volcanic origin the crest of
Itocky at the upper
portion canyon in the state
of Montana Thence flows westward

and
valleys and under the successive names
of lied Beaver Bead river
and Jefferson fork passes mouth
of Madison and Gallatin to become
the stream unites with the

a miles above St Louis
The ultimate of the

in 44 degrees 35 min
utes north and 3S

minutes west and at an elevation oi
8000 feet above the The moun-
tain peaks of the elevation thai
dominate the region the source are
Brown peak feet Crater peak
11500 feet Blair mountain 1Q00C
feet The which were
largely the oi

Montana Idaho
were under great difficul

and and as stated lbj
Bower were

on peakq where
hundred had occurred re

during- - the latter part of Jun
or the year snow from 20 to 30 fee
in depth
while the ice in Blair lake solic
vnd firm and of a bluish green

were
Iv to the of Blair
an immense of natures accumu

latjon one fourth in Montam
and fourths in Idaho --Wash
ington Star
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from General
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From Leader Cleveland
Geauga Geauga County Ohio

farmintr fnmnrisps 1ia nrinrmn1
dustry of Mrs N Blairjrt itpa area a xicnoias nniung- - eyesaeres
heritage from late husband She superf0TiT i clT

she performs wbrk which j touch smell or or taste
would tire a much younger woman Indeed
Mrs islair s appearance age and

seems to be much farther away than two
years allotted score and ten

Mr Blair was sicli eleven
before he died Mrs ISlmr hpfrnn lfing her story and was almost constantly
at ills hPflsirlp miTiicfprinff liic iTrovf rl
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difference
physician

perhaps
different

Norway

somewhat

x ieicmyseir growing stronger every
day end two months was

imnrrtVoVi A frin
ait J j HMa
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the pb-- J
pills

per

sell

Xer

per

and

wnen i returnea my tarm here had
was well and strong

again Iliad been to my
illness and death and have

can sav that Dr WiTlifims
Pink Pills have my and
it possible me at age of G8 years to
manage large farm and do much of the
work have three grown up children
a son who is with First Na-
tional Bank of Ohio and two
married All have homes of their
own have Dr Williams
Pink Pills to many of ray and
they have used them to their

Dr Pink Pills in a con-
densed form all the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to and
restore nerves are also a
specific to females such

and all forms
of weakness They build up blood and

glow of health to pale and sallow
cheeks In men they effect a radical cure
in all caseS arising from mental worry over-
work excesses of whatever nature Pink
Pills are sold in boxes never in loose bulk
at 50 cents a box six boxes for 250 and
may be had of all direct
mail from
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Deafness Be Cared
pays per-cent- - Lachol- - by local applications they

the German has its own portion of the ear
and German one wav t0 cure deafness and

br constitutional remedies Deafnessoonds addition Jiei ussian boinds caused by an inflanied condition of thepay a fraction than issued cous oLthe Tube When
by the German and then tube gets inflamed a
follow in of Austria impertect and when

fllosprl npntnpss iinrHungary
exhaust

regarded
solvent by disinterested

cents
pey
Tiirkhsii protected

receipts
six

Spanish per
Portugal

not estimation its three
for

cents

Chinas par
Bulgarian six
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the Giant

detailed explorations
William

and Henry Hackettduring
and 1895 the

geographical
headwaters seemingly

continuous ¬

running water

source
Mississippi

carefully
computed length

assumed
near the

mountains eastern
Culvers

northwardly through glaciated

Kock river
the the

the
main which

Mississippi few
source

located latitude
longitude 111 degrees

¬

greatest
of

11000
and
explorations

undertaken for
marking the state lines

accomplished
tier hardships
Mr conducted principally

snow--cappe- d several
snowslides

past
was frequently encountered

was
color

Landmarks established complete
mountain

standing

Professor bloomers singular
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singular plural Un
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Breaking

the Ohio

thednhabitants
inair

her

hearing--

her

the three

nsePr

the
Sllffifl1pritlv

the
com-

pletely recovered
previous husbands

remained ever
since

truthfully
prolonged

for
this

6ne
connected

daughters

neighbors
advantage

Williams

blood
shattered They
for troubles peculiar

suppressions

by
Dr Williams Medicine Company

Mysicus Didypu havetbeautifully
Frankly especially the

investors neighbors

reach
the

overnirienl

Eustachian
overnment rumbling

KuMa

pile

unless the inflammation can be taken
and this tube restored to its con-
dition hearing will be destroyed forever
nine out of ten are caused bv
which nothing but inflamed condition
of the mucous surfaces

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness caused by catarrh that
cannot be cured by Halls Catarrh Cure
Send for circulars free

Cheney Co Toledo 0
Sold by Druggists 75c
Halls Family Pills are the best

Some people give much good advice
to others they have none left for their own
use N Y Weekly

Like electric current
seeks and cures Sciatica

St Oil

Brookline Mass has taken steps
in the way of teaching local history
A guide to the history and
of the town has been prepared for the
use of the public schools the purpose
beingto give the children an

wTith their town its chief events
leading characters in its history and
historical buildings and points of in-

terest It is also intended to teach
them of present condi-
tions and to inspire them with respect
and affection for it This involves
discussion of the various phases of

and the plan
if carried out will make cit
izens

Interest is again being revived in
lorseback riding sport which at
one time threatened to become almost
extinct with the arrival of the bicycle
craze

THE MARKETS

Cincinnati May
LIVE STOCK Cattle common 2 3

Select butchers 4 4
CALVES Fair good light 4 b
HOGS Common 3 3

Mired packers 3 3
Light shippers 4 4

SHEEP Choice 4 4
LAMBS Spring 6 7

Winter family 3 3
GRAIN Wheat 2 red

No 3 red a
Corn Nb 2 mixed 2654
Outs No 2 2l4
Rye No 2

HAY Prime choice
PROVISIONS Mess pork

Lard Prime steam 3
BUTTKR Choice dairy 9

Prime choice
APPLES Per bbl 2 2
POTATOES Per bbl 103

NEW YORK
FLOUR Winter patent 460 4
GRAIN Wheat No 1 northn

No 2 787a 79J
CORN No 2 mixed 20y2
OATS Mixed
PORK New mess 8 9
LARD Western 4

CHICAGO
FLOUR Winter patents
GRAIN Wheat No 2

No 2 Chicago spring
CORN No 2

PORK Mess
LARD Steam 4

BALTIMORE
FLOUR Family
Gkain WheatNo 2

Corn Mixed
Oats Mixed

LARD Refined
PORK Mess

4 4
87J4
YlM 72J4

8

28i

CATTLE First oualitv 4
HOGS Western 4

INDIANAPOLIS
GRAIN Wheat No 2

Corn No mixed
Oats No 2 mixed

4

3

2

23J4

19tf
LOUISVILLE

FLOUR Winter patent
GRAIN Wheat No red

Corn Mixed
Oats Mixed

PORK Mess
LARBSteam

5ftlVrr- - i--

4

4
4

f 3 4
2

9
4

SEEING AND

SD2kc bf the Trijckis Eea Play ok
the Understanding- -

It is an and wise saying that see-
ing

¬

is believing yet knows
thatt very what you see and there
fore belierve proves to nit really true
at all As we grow xl3er says waiter

l

uav6 xrequenxiy deceived us we airet

easily the

for

or by looldng- - at some doubtful thing
from differeait points of view or under
a different lig ting- -

We are not willing to believe that a
conjurer actually draws rabbits from
a --mans or coin from the tip of his

him
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of-- at bf
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BELIEVING

the

old
everybody

a

h

hnri

cases

T

-

¬

Itoclied 011 the Crest of the Waves
The landsman tourist or commercial trav-
eler

¬

speedily begins and not only begins
but continues to feel the extreme of hu-
man

¬

misery during the transit acrod the
tempestuous Atlantic But if with wise
prescience he has provided himself with a
supply of Hostetters Stomach Bitters his
pangs are promptly mitigated and then
cease ere the good ship again drops her
anchor This is worth knowing and thou-
sands

¬

of our yachtsmen summer voyagers
tourists and business men do know it

We knotfa man who refuses to wear
glasses because it would be an acknowl-
edgment

¬

that he is growing older Washing-
ton

¬

Democrat

We recently heard a doctor say a piece of
pie was good for a person just before retir-
ing

¬

in the evening Atchison Globe

No-To-B- ae for Fifty Cents
Over 400000 cured Why not letKo-To-Ba- e

regulate or remove your desire lor tobacco
Saves money makes health and manhood
Cure guaranteed 50c and 100 all druggists

When some people make a fool bargain
themselves they try to hide it by bragging
on their shrewdness Washington Dem-
ocrat

¬

- Star Tofcacco
As you chew tobacco for pleasure itise

Star It is not only the best but the most
lasting and therefore the cheapest

IMr Snaggs My dear isnt the grocer on
the next corner a Celtic gentleman jVlrs
Snaggs No indeed He sells for cash 1

only

Fits stopped free and permanently cured
No fits after lirst days use of Dr Klines
Great Nerve Restorer Free 2 trial bottle
treatise Dr Kline 933 Arch st Fhila Pa

Every time a man looks thoughtful as
long as two minutes at a time his wife be-

gins
¬

to wonder what is on his conscience
Atchison Globe

Pisos Cure cured me of a Throat and
Lung trouble of three years standing E
Cady Huntington Ind Nov 12 1894

They say that the ostrich can digest stones
and broken glass We wonder if an ostrich
ever tried to digest an American radish
Atchison Globe

For 6 years had neuralgia You havent
used St Jacobs Oil to cure it

When a man cets so mean that his wife
wont live with him he says marriage is a
iailure- - --Washington Democrat

Any kind of a bruise St Jacobs Oil will
cure at any time no matter how bad

Overwork is a thief of time Rams Horn
The trouble with worthless people is

that they are the ones vho worry about it

When bilious or costive eat a Cascaret
candy cathartic cure guaranteed 10c 25c

Dear me exclaimed the fond father
anxiously Whatever can be the matter
with the baby It isnt crying
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